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Managerial ownership acts as an incentive mechanism has been widely 
acknowledged and implemented in western developed countries since the last half of  
20th century．Meanwhile，more and more listed companies in our country are 
becoming interested in managerial ownership for various reasons，especially the 
reform of  non-tradable shares．This article is for the purpose of analyzing the 
relations between the managerial ownership and corporate performance about listed 
companies in our country，including their cause and effect ，the factos that impact the 
relations between them． 
Firstly，this article looks back the managerial ownership mechanism used in the  
listed companies in china，and analyzes the problems about it；Secondly， reviews the 
theoretical and empirical research in this area，in order to find out the potential 
research area．Lastly， based on the listed companies from 2001 to 2005 in our 
country，designs a linear  and a non-linear model to analyze the relations between the 
managerial ownership and corporate performance．This article finds： 
（1）The relation between managerial ownership and corporate performance turn 
out to be both a linear and a non-linear one．These two models have the same 
explanation and forecast ability，due to the low level of managerial ownership in our 
country．And the convergence of intrests hypothesis is more suitable in china； 
（2）By buliding up a single model and a SEM model， the article finds 
managerial ownership and corporate performance are interactional．Managerial 
ownership is not only an incentive instrument but also acts as a reward measure； 
（3）The more competitive industry the company faces，the better effect of 
managerial ownership mechanise makes．The Beyond Property-Right Theory proved 
to be right in our country； 
（4）Structural factors of managerial ownership have large impacts to the relation 
between managerial ownership and corporate performance． 
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分置问题，2004 年 2 月初，国务院颁布《国务院关于推进资本市场改革开放和















































































第一章   引言.阐述本文的研究背景、研究意义、思路和方法等； 
第二章   我国管理层持股的历史回顾和现状分析； 
第三章   管理层持股的理论文献综述； 
第四章   管理层持股与公司业绩关系研究的实证文献综述； 
第五章   研究样本、变量定义和描述性统计； 
第六章   研究假设与实证分析； 
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